
 

Growth Group Study Questions 
For the week of March 20, 2022 

 
YOUR HIGHLIGHTS 
This weekend we had a visiting pastor, looking back at your notes from the message he 
preached, was there anything you heard for the first time or that caught your attention, 
challenged, or confused you? 
 
DIGGING DEEPER INTO THE LESSON ON THE KINGDOM 
 
Read Matthew 6:33 and take note of the words: “seek”, “first”, “Kingdom” and 
“Righteousness”. Our last two lessons were based on the words “seek” and “first”.  
This week we want to focus on the phrase “Kingdom of God”.  
 

1. Two words translated “kingdom” in the bible are “mamlakah” and “basileia”. One 
is a Hebrew word, and the other is Greek word. 
 

a. Using any biblical lexicon (dictionary), find the meaning of the words: 
“mamlakah” and “basileia”.  
To locate “mamlakah” in a Hebrew lexicon type or look for H4467 
To locate “basileia” in a Greek lexicon type or look for G932 
Suggestion: You can use this link if you don’t have an actual lexicon: 
https://biblehub.com  
Instructions: On the landing page, look for the “Bible Study Tools”. Click 
on the icon for Hebrew or Greek. For Hebrew type in the number 4467 
without the H and for the Greek, type 932 without the G. 
 

b. Write down the meaning of “mamlakah” and “basileia”. 
 

2. From your research in question 2, would you say that both Hebrew and Greek 
words translated “kingdom” in the bible also means “dominion”, “sovereignty”, 
“rule”, “royal power”, and “reign”. 



3. Complete the following: 
 

a. If Kingdom means Government or Rulership or Dominion. When we seek 
first the Kingdom of God, we are seeking God’s ______________ 
to rule every human heart and every aspect of society. 
 

b. If Kingdom means Influence of a King over a territory. When we seek first 
the Kingdom of God, we are seeking God’s _______________ to 
be extended over the entire world, and all other dimensions of 
life. 
 

c. Influence implies we live under a king’s administration. In other words, 
His will becomes our will, His ways become our ways, His culture becomes 
our culture, and His interests become our interests. We become 
ambassadors for the king and His kingdom. Read 2 Corinthians 5:20 
and explore what it means for you to be as an ambassador of 
Christ? 
 

d. Influence also implies we are impacted by the King. This means we allow 
ourselves to be impacted by the culture of the king. Read Matthew 7:16-
18 and ask yourself does the fruit you bear show you belong to 
the Kingdom of God? 

 
TAKING IT HOME 

4. Which point from this weekend’s message or Growth Group study is most 
important for you to remember? ____________________ 

 
PRAYER REQUEST 

• ____________________________________________ 

• ____________________________________________ 

• ____________________________________________ 


